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Preamble 
 
1. DWCC (renamed Deaf Wireless Canada Consultative Committee) did not exist in 2013, so we              
were not part of the proceeding that contributed to the creation of the Wireless Code . We have views                  
and lived experiences to contribute this time, in proceeding Telecom Notice of Consultation             
2016-239. Some of the experiences shared below were also shared in the TNC 2015-134, thus               
excerpts from these documents may appear in here. We thank the CRTC for the opportunity to                
participate in this proceeding. 
 
Introduction 
 
2. Our host organization is the Canadian Association of the Deaf (CAD-ASC) which established             
our ad-hoc committee, Deaf Wireless Canada Consultative Committee (DWCC). Our mandate is to             
advocate for fair-priced wireless contracts for Deaf and Hard of Hearing consumers and to promote               
the ideal functional equivalency for all Canadian consumers.  
 
3. DWCC’s goals, which are applicable to the 2013-271 Wireless Code review, are:  

 
2.1 Fair and uniform wireless data plans for ASL and LSQ users 
2.2 Cost reasonable plans for ASL and LSQ users 
2.3 Transparent and clear advertisement of plans offered; and 
2.4 Decreased disparity in disparity of wireless product and service provisions.  

 
4. As the Committee developed, numerous proceedings opened and we expanded our scope to             
include additional wireless-related issues connected with the ASL and LSQ community. We aim to              
consult in a number of wireless-related CRTC proceedings.  
 
5. We will submit initial comments and then follow with additional comments after the initial              
submission due to time constraints. 
 
6.0 We agree with the following three statements from MAC (Media Access Group)’s            
submission, as follows: 
 
6.1 “Substantive concerns about the design of the Code, its implementation by WSP and CCTS,              
and its relevance for the disabilities community remain. In fact, some of these concerns have become                
more pronounced since adoption of the Code as mobile data services have become more essential to                
our community; while the incentives of service providers to provide adequate accommodation for             
consumers with disabilities have proven to be negligible.” 
 
6.2 “As the responses by operators in that matter clearly demonstrated, many of Canada’s large               
wireless providers that promised in during the development of the Wireless Code to take concrete               
measures to improve their capacity to accommodate the needs of Canadians with disabilities have              
failed to do so. Although some progress appears to have been made in certain WSPs, most operators                 
appear to remain oblivious to concrete problems representatives of various disabilities communities            
have documented in various proceedings over the past year before the Commission.” 
 
6.3 “We maintain that establishing a DRO [Disability Rights Office] at the CRTC has the              
potential to enable industry develop sufficient capacity to achieve our objective of full accessibility              
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by 2020, assist consumers with disabilities become more aware of their legal rights under the               
Wireless and other formal codes of conduct that aim to restrict abusive practices by providers, and                
motivate regulated entities to practice reasonable accommodation with respect to consumers with a             
disability. We recognize the Commission considers that a discussion of the CCTS, administrative             
monetary penalties, and a DRO might be beyond the scope of this proceeding. Nevertheless, we               
believe that it is important for the Commission to recognize the close links between the position and                 
recommendations of MAC/Access 2020 stakeholders across multiple ongoing review of Canada’s           
telecommunications policy framework. Without credible and efficient mechanisms that induce          
compliance and deter violations of specific or general accommodation for Canadians with disabilities,             
their effectiveness in terms of improving the behavior of operators towards our stakeholders or              
protecting consumers will remain limited.” 
 
6.4 Addendum from DWCC for 6.3 above: We are in support of such an office being created,                 
however to use positive terminology, it should be called an Accessibility Office. 
 
Background and Request 
 
7. Our Committee members were busy wrapping up CRTC TNC 2015-134, and away during the              
summer. Time constraints left us unable to fully prepare for participation in this proceeding;              
additional insight will be provided at the next opportunity given. We desire to appear at the hearing                 
set for February 6, 2017, as a consumer consultative group. 
 
8. The CRTC should be aware that the public consultation for this proceeding CRTC TNC              
2016-293 is not accessible for our Deaf and hard of hearing Canadian community to fully participate.  
 
9. We have not received sufficient funding to conduct a concurrent and accessible public             
process for members of our ASL and LSQ community. Based on our wireless survey, there could                
have been up to 1, 200 responses from our community members in your proceeding. It would be more                  
cost and time effective if CRTC made the process accessible, by doing a Phase 2 for this target                  
audience. Create and add videos in ASL and LSQ for the same questions already developed and                
asked in English and French. The same process will allow ASL and LSQ members to submit in their                  
native language as well (copy and pasting youtube or vimeo video links into the same text boxes                 
currently available in the CRTC public consultation survey). We suggest CRTC do this for a time                
period of at minimum 2 weeks; and up to 2 months - the same length of time the general public was                     
given to participate. DWCC can then assist with the distribution of this specific accessible public               
input from our sign language community. This is a more effective use of time and resources.  
 
10. The Deaf community should have an opportunity to offer input on the CRTC’s Wireless Code               
too. DWCC respectfully requests for the CRTC to create ASL and LSQ videos, to have the                
process inclusive of this community, while DWCC participates as a group of consultants. This              
will allow us to share lived experience as well as assistance in understanding data collected from deaf                 
and hard of hearing Canadians. 
 
11. The Canadian sign language community had challenges with some parts of the Wireless Code,              
as we indicate below.  

 
1. Alternative format of the contracts - ASL & LSQ videos should be made available. 
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2. The promotions of plans are still not widely showing specific Deaf and Hard of Hearing plans. 
We would like to see concise, clearly advertised plans for this consumer group on the WSP’s 
websites. We offer examples from American wireless companies in our Deaf Wireless Survey 
Analysis 2016, available at this link: 
http://www.deafwireless.ca/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/Deaf-Wireless-Canada-Survey-Anal
ysis-2016-REV02-APRIL-19-2016.pdf 

3. These plans need to be searchable on the website, with identifying codes or #hashtags that 
would be easily found on the websites.  

4. DWCC envisions greater promotions also via mass media. ASL and LSQ videos with             
promotions of the individualized plans. Additionally promotions in such as television           
commercials.  

5. DWCC also offers that it can promote the different wireless plans on its website, for an                
advertising fee (which supports our website maintenance fees and committee work, not to             
earn money). 

 
12. Further to this, we will illustrate the rationale for us to participate in this proceeding, by                
highlighting areas of concern. Below are some aspects of the content of the Wireless Code that we                 
feel that apply to the consumer group we represent..  
 
CRTC Telecommunications Regulatory Policy 2013-271 The Wireless Code 
 

14.B.1: Content and clarity of contracts 

Commission’s determinations 

All wireless services 

53. In light of the above, the Commission determines that WSPs must communicate with consumers 
using plain language. Accordingly, WSPs must ensure that written contracts and related documents present 
information in a way that is clear and easy for consumers to read and understand, including using an 
easy-to-read font. 

54. The Commission requires WSPs to indicate in all contracts whether or not the prices for services include 
taxes. 

55. WSPs must give customers a copy of the contract in an alternative format for people with 
disabilities upon request and at no charge at any time during the commitment period. 

 

13. The Wireless Code failed to include a specific class of disabilities, the Deaf, hard of hearing,                
and Deaf-blind sign language using groups. We note that each contact by each WSP may vary, but                 
there are common terminology used in all. ASL and LSQ videos should be provided for common                
terminologies in all contracts, the alternative and accessible format for the sign language community.              
English or French is most often the second language of the Deaf, hard of hearing and Deaf-Blind,                 
which makes it a challenge to navigate their contracts. We will follow up with specific terminologies                
as examples in our next submission, as we need to locate a copy of a contract to make the specific                    
terminology lists to assist in clarifications. 
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E. Promotion of the Wireless Code 

Positions of parties 

380. All parties generally agreed that WSPs should be required to notify their customers of the Wireless Code                  
on their websites and billing statements, and in their contracts, as well as when they receive a complaint                  
about wireless services. Parties also agreed that the responsibility for promoting and raising awareness of               
the Code should be shared between WSPs, the CWTA, and the CCTS. Some parties noted that the Code’s                  
promotion should extend beyond website advertisements, while others submitted that consumer information            
tools should also be used. 

 

14. In general, many Deaf, hard of hearing and speech impaired (DHHSI) customers are not              
aware that the Wireless Code exists and or/ do not how how to apply it in their complaints to                   
WSP’s, because of factors stated in paragraph 13. 

Commission’s Analysis  

381. The Commission considers that the Wireless Code must be accompanied by a promotion and awareness                
campaign to ensure that the rights and requirements set out in the Code are well understood by consumers                  
and WSPs. The Commission notes that because consumers’ dealings with wireless services occur through              
WSPs, consumers need to have access to knowledgeable staff or resources in order to ensure that consumers                 
obtain the information they need. As such, the Commission considers it important for WSPs to ensure that                 
their staff and agents are knowledgeable of and promote the Code. 

383. The Commission also considers that consumers must be able to easily find information about the Code                 
on the WSPs’ websites. This would require that WSPs provide prominent links to the consumer checklist on                 
their websites. Prominent means that customers must be able to access the consumer checklist within one                
click of the WSPs’ home page and within one “click” of all pages describing their wireless service offerings.                  
To increase customer awareness, these links should be available as soon as possible, but no later than the                  
date on which the Wireless Code takes effect. The Commission also encourages the CCTS and the CWTA to                  
publicize and provide links to the Wireless Code and consumer checklist on their websites. The               
Commission considers that the Code’s promotion should be as broad as possible, using a variety of                
communication methods in addition to the Web, including advertisements, in-store materials, and a             
standard notification on billing statements. 

 

15. The Wireless Code states it must be accompanied by a promotion and awareness campaign,              
none of which DWCC found in American Sign Language, or accessible to deaf and hard of hearing                 
consumers. Either this needs to be created, or if this already exists it should be placed in the same                   
location as the consumer checklists exists, to ensure it being one click away for all sign language                 
wireless consumers. 

Accommodations for People with Disabilities 

Positions of parties 

329. Some WSPs noted that disability-specific wireless service plans already exist in the market. Other WSPs                
noted their initiatives to promote accessibility to their customers. RCP submitted that it has plans to establish                 
a “centre of excellence” for accessibility services. The CWTA announced its plans to create an Accessibility                
Advisory Group that will hold discussions on wireless service accessibility. Videotron and EastLink submitted              
that their respective “value for money” approaches to their service offerings would meet the needs and                
expectations of people with disabilities. 
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16. These accommodations may exist in some places, but they are not clearly defined or              
explained. Deaf, Hard of Hearing and Speech Impaired consumer group do not have             
disability-specific wireless plans from various WSP’s at the time of this submission. In addition, the               
Wireless Code refers to the establishment of the CWTA’s Accessibility Advisory group. Where is              
this group, and are there any Deaf and hard of hearing representatives on this CWTA Committee?                
DWCC requests to have one of our Committee members on this Committee. We have not seen any                 
reporting activity or meeting minutes from this Committee, so we cannot speak for the progress               
they have made. If it currently exists, it’s a great accomplishment, which should be advertised more                
broadly, so Canadians of all abilities are aware of its existence, with an inclusion of ASL & LSQ                  
videos.  

Commission’s Analysis 

330. The Commission notes that people with disabilities are often challenged with finding wireless service               
plans and related customer service information that meet their unique needs. The Commission notes that it                
considered that WSPs’ wireless services should include reasonable accommodations for people to access             
them. The Commission considers that WSPs’ contracts and related documents should be accessible for              
people with disabilities in alternative formats upon request and at no additional charge. 

332. In Broadcasting and Telecom Regulatory Policy 2009-430 (the Accessibility Policy), the Commission             
imposed requirements on WSPs and outlined its expectations for WSPs to better serve the needs of people                 
with disabilities. These include an expectation for WSPs to offer accessible handsets, and requirements for               
WSPs to (i) provide reasonable accommodations for people with disabilities in their customer service and               
on their websites, (ii) promote disability-specific services, and (iii) provide information in alternative             
formats upon request. 

333. In the Accessibility Policy, the Commission encouraged WSPs to consult with their customers with               
disabilities and appropriate advocacy groups to develop suitable options and packages of optional features              
for people with disabilities and to offer such options at the earliest possible opportunity. 

334. WSPs generally expressed that they were committed to advancing accessibility issues. The Commission              
considers that disability-specific plans are currently being offered by WSPs, but that these plans may not be                 
promoted sufficiently. The Commission notes consumers’ frustration with the wireless service industry in             
receiving customer service with expertise in the area of accessibility. 

335. WSPs should ensure that their customers with disabilities have access to the information they need to                 
determine which plans, services, or products would best meet their needs. The Commission considers              
customer service resources with expertise the area of accessibility to be important for communication this               
type of information. In this regard, the Commission also considers it reasonable to require WSPs to report                 
on how they are promoting the plans and services that they consider best meet the needs of people with                   
disabilities. 

 

17. The DHHSI consumer group experience difficulty in finding plans that fit their needs,             
partially because such plans do not exist, and partially because of how much clicking is required,                
to discover said plans. It would be ideal if comparing/contrasting several plans with data included               
is made easier, through forming charts. Some WSP websites do a great job with this, but                
navigating to said charts sometimes do not make sense with the websites having such complicated               
site maps. 

18. Additionally, the Wireless Code states that contracts and related documents should be            
available in alternative formats. The DHHSI consumer base are often marginalized, and do not              
realize they can ask for this accommodation. Therefore, DWCC deems it necessary to request that               
ASL and LSQ versions of contracts be made available to consumers. Not only should these               
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possibly be made available on their websites, but through accessible media in the WSP’s physical               
locations. This could be provided by means of a tablet located in-store, and employees showing               
DHHSI consumers the ASL and/or LSQ video version of their wireless contract, before they sign               
any documents.  

19. Moreover, as per section 332, WSP’s providing reasonable accommodations for people with            
disabilities in their customer service regarding the population we represent means ASL and LSQ              
communication. This could be arranged by making an appointment with a WSP in advance, so               
sign language interpreters could be present, through Video Remote Interpreting (not Video Relay             
Services), or through having a dedicated support line, for ASL and LSQ users to call ,where they                 
can converse with a customer service representative in their most accessible language. 

20. For section 333, as far as we’re aware, the consumer base we represent have not been                
consulted with, which is why we intend to attend the TNC 2016-293 hearing. At the time of                 
submission, we have not met with Bell. DWCC has connected with Telus and Rogers, opening a                
dialogue of how we would move forward on accessible wireless plans. DWCC would like to               
thank Telus and Rogers for this consideration, and for taking action towards following Section              
333. 

21. We support the Commission’s acknowledgement in section 334, of accessible plans not            
being promoted sufficiently. Our consumer base experience frustration in seeking accessible plans            
that may be available. We also note that the WSP’s being committed to accessibility is fantastic,                
we recognize the work they have made in accessible wireless communications; there is still more               
that can be accomplished. Also stated in section 334 and 335, is the frustration experienced with                
customer service in terms of expertise in the area of accessibility. Often DWCC members (and the                
community we represent) experience difficulty in this regard. We may be put on hold for an                
extended amount of time if we call or use a WSP’s online instant messaging program, due to the                  
customer service representative being unsure of the accessible plans and/or features available.            
Often, we are told to contact someone with higher seniority, or to visit a physical location.  

22. Further to Section 336 and the matter regarding reporting on progress made for accessible              
plans, currently we are only aware of Bell’s public plans and promotions of a specific wireless plan                 
for the DHHSI community. While we appreciate their effort, we are still waiting to meet with them                 
to share our community’s view on the plan they released and other accessibility issues. 

 

23. DWCC would like to thank the CRTC for opening this proceeding and allowing for               
groups such as ours to participate and offer our experience and perspectives.  
 
Submitted jointly by: 
 
 
 
Lisa Anderson-Kellett Nicole Marsh 
Chair Secretary  
Deaf Wireless Canada Committee Deaf Wireless Canada Committee 
 

 
 

***END OF DOCUMENT*** 
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